Newsletter corona #16

Amsterdam, July 27 2020

Dear client,
We are here for you, especially now!
In the past period the corona measures have been relaxed. However, the advice from the RIVM also
remains in tact: keep a distance, work from home as much as possible, stay at home and test in case
of complaints, and strict hygiene measures.
Occupational health and safety service from 1 September
Until September, we will continue our Occupational Health and Safety service online and by
telephone as much as possible. We would hereby also like to inform you about the continuation from
1 September.
From 1 September, we will investigate the possibility of working from our client locations in a limited
scope and frequency. Where possible, we will also have more physical consulting hours at our own
locations. A first step towards 'the new normal'. Of course, we will keep a close eye on the advice of
RIVM and our sector associations. If measures are tightened due to new developments surrounding
the corona virus, we adjust our policy accordingly. The recommendations of RIVM and our sector
associations remain leading in this respect.
Per customer team and in consultation with you, agreements can be made about our physical
presence at your location. If consultations take place at your location, it is important that safety
regulations are met. We use a checklist for this.
Do you have any questions or would you like to discuss the possibilities? Please contact your Account
Manager or contact person for absenteeism.
Your employees in home isolation after holidays abroad?
If one of your employees has been on holidays in a country where an orange or red travel advice has
been issued, the RIVM gives the urgent advice to go into home isolation for 14 days, regardless of
whether your employee has any complaints. Only healthcare workers may work under certain
conditions. Discuss this with your company doctor. Employees who have been on holidays to a
country for which a yellow travel advice has been issued do not have to go into home isolation.
Currently, for example, an orange travel advice has been issued for Croatia, Romania, Bulgaria and
Sweden. The current travel advice can be found on the website of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs de
website van het Ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken. You can read more about home isolation after
holidays on the website of the Central Government de website van de Rijksoverheid
We will apply the above policy and ask our employees who return from a country with an orange or
red travel advice not to go to the office or client location for at least 14 days. During this period, the
work will be carried out from home.

Have a nice summer!
Due to the summer period we will not send out a newsletter in August, unless there are
developments around the corona virus that affect our services.
From September we will inform you again via this regular mail. We hope that the coming period will
help you recover a bit from the hectic one we have all been through. We wish you a very nice
summer!
Information on our website
On our website we have put together relevant information, a FAQ, our extra services and our
newsletters. Please visit https://www.arbobutler.nl/corona
All the best!
If you have any questions, we are at your disposal via the Corona helpdesk, your Account Manager or
your contact person with regard to the absenteeism!

Kind regards,
Ilse de Jonge
Marcel Houtman
Management Board Arbobutler
Part of de Enrgy in Business Group

